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Detroit Not To Have Professional Team
Church Teams Ready For Opening Saturday

IHURCH CLUBS
IHANGE LEAGUE
■OR CAMPAIGN
Blake Two Divisions
■ For Seventeen
1 Church Nines

■ With all of the preliminaries
But of the way, the Church Ath-
letic Association is ready to open
Bta fifth annual baseball season
Saturday. Northwestern, Clark
Bnd Atkinson fields will be the
Beenes of the lid tilting exercises.
H One of the wrinkles in the as-
Bocifttionsociation was ironed out
Bt the meeting Tuesday night
■when tho various members agreed
Ito change the association from
Itho three divisions, Red, White,
land Blue, as originally scheduled,
Ito the American and National
heaguea.
t . Thifl change was made when
B4ver*l of the teams in the Blue

[ And White leagues lodged a strong
protest against the members of
nhe Red division, .stating that
[there was discrimination in plac-
ling the suupposedl strong teams
Bn one division.
[ In the new formation St.
jfctephens, Bethel, St. John, sec-
fcrnd Baptist, Calvary, New Light,
■Russell Street, asd Tabernacle
pro members Os the American lea-
fcue. St. Paul, Ebenezer, Central,'
poott, St Stophent Jr., St. Paul
|£ion, Mt. Olive, Providence, and
St. Peter Claver are members of
tho National league.

In the opening game St. Steph-
ens, winner of tho city and inter-
city championship last year, meets
Bethel, runner up in the city
tournament, at Northwestern No.
4 in the American league; St.
John meets Second Baptist at ;
Clark No. 2; Calvary opposes
New Light at Northwestern No.
6 and Russell versus Tabernacle
at Clark No. 2; in the American
league.

In the National circuit St. Paul.
jmevt* Ebenezer at Atkin atm N«. J

versus Scott at North-
western No. 6; St. Paul Zion
against 9t. Stephens J. at Atkin-
son N; 3; Mt. Olive stacks up
against Providence at Atkinson
No. 2. St. Petter Claver, the ninth

in the National league, drew
:a be for the lrst week.

St. Stephen, while placing prac-
tically the same players who won
the championship last year in tho
field, will be trying out several
new faces.

Benny Jenkins, William Dud- i
ley, Obie Toboo, are some of the
new material manager Jones will
be trying out in tho pitching box.
R. Johnson-and Benford Jenkins,
are two new receivers, and A.
Johnson will bo trying for a berth
in the outfield.

Bethel will return almost the
same line-up as finished second
to St. Stephens last year.

LOS ANGELES JUMPER
BEATS WORLD RECORD
Detroit Hat Possible Record

Breakr In King

Dean Cromwell, veteran coach
of track at the Unievrsity of Cal-
ifornia, predicted some time ago
that Cornelius Johnson, Los An-
geles high school star, was the
greatest high jumper in the
world. The veteran coach said
that he would some day break the
world’s record.

Mnday Johnson broke his first
world’s record when he <*maahed
Willis Ward’s interscholastic re-
cord of 6 feet 6 inches by adding
an additional half inch on the
mark Ward made while a student
at Northwestern high school in ’3l

Johnson is captain-elect of the
the short dashes- He won the fur-
long Monday in 22 seconds just
before breaking the decord.

There is a potential running
high school track team and runs
hgh jump record breaker in De-
roit. His name is Albert King and
ho is a student at Pershing high
school.

King tried for the record at the
city interacholastic indoor meet
last winter and was over the bar
but knocked ia off with his arm.

Coach Charles Hoyt, of the
University of Michigon track
team, said that King was one of
the best projects he has looked
a* in a long time, when he aw
the youngster in the Olympic
rials at Ann Arbor lest summer.

King lost to Johnson for the
third position as a high jumper
on the United States Olympic
team by less than an inch.

STARTING FOR A TITLE
*
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EUGENE BEATTY, Michigan State Normal hurdler
who won his 3rd victory at Penn Relays in the 400-meters.

WOLVERINE ACES
TRIUMPH AT 2
BIG CARNIVALS
Ward, Beatty And

Dues Triumph
At Relays

Detroit athletes, wearing the
colors of Michigan colleges and
universities, turned in some bril-
liant individual performances at
the Drake and Penn Relays Fri-
day ami Saturday.

Eugene Beatty, Michigan State
Normal college, started the Per-
formance for the Detroit athlete.l*
Friday when he won his third
consecutive champ: onship at the
Penn Relays by taking the 40-
meter hurdle race.

Taking the lead on the back
stretch Beatty, running easily,
steadily drew away from the
pack. Seventy-five yards from
home he glanced back and nobody
was within yards of him..

Beaty Almost Beaten
The next ting he knew he was

15 yards from home and Robert
B. Jackson, Lehigh university,
was breathing at his back and
threatening his lead. The Michi-
gan State Normal star was forced
to lunge across the line to break
the tape in front of Jackson.

Leßoy Dues, after seeing his
Hopes of winning u championship
shattered last year when Charle-
"lndian” Jones broke the then
existing carnival record with a
heave of more than 50 feet, came
into his own Saturday when he
won the Penn Relay shot put title
by shoving the lead ball 48 feet 5
inches.

Willis Ward Stars
In Michigan Win

~ I ~
1

Ann Arbor—Willis Ward,
Michigan’s /big sophomore star,
paced his teammates to a 85-41
victory over Michigan State Nor
mal in a meet on Ferry
Field Tuesday aTtemoon.
Ward romped home first in the
100-yard dash in 10 seconds flat,
lenped 5 feet 10 inches to win the
running high jump, and took sec-
ond in both the high hurdles and
running broad jump to score 18
points.

In winning the 100-yard dash
from Schatte, Michigan Normal

star. Ward avenged a defeat giv-
en him by Schatte in an indoor
meet this winter.
Eugene Beatty finished second in
the 220-yard low hurdles, Hawley
Egglestoon of the Usiversirty of
Michigan winning the event.

Thad Dennis, Michigan State
Normal, failed to place in tho
running high jump and broad
jump. Walton, Michigan State
Normal, failed to place in the
dash events.

Dues is captain of the City Col-
lege track team. This is his senior
years at the municipal college.

Willis Ward, who is now called
the one-man track team, brought
honors to the University of Michi-
gan by winning the running high
jump, finifrtung second to Ralph

LEWIS AND DUES
RECEIVE HONORS
Two .Star Athletes Are

Elected Members Os
Honor Socity

Three outstanding athletes at
the Colleges of tho City of De-
troit have been elected to ho Mc-
Kenzie Honor Society. Tho trio
aro Leßoy Dues, John Lewis and
Clarence Mumma, white.

Leßoy Dues, wha was elected
captain of the rack team, won the
shot put at the Penn Relays last
Saturday wih a heave of 48 feet
5 inches. He was the only repre-
sentative of the municipal college
at the Philadelphia meet.

Lnst year Dues won his way to
the final tryouts for the selection
of members of the United Sates
Olympic team. He failed to qual-
ify at the Palo Alto meet by a
few inches.

Dues has held the Michigan A.
A. U. indoor and outdoor champ-
ionship in the shot put for the
past three years. He is considered
the best shot putter ever devel-
oped in the state.

Dus was also a member of the
football squad for three years,
playing a guard position.

John Lewis was the first Negro
ever to be elected to the captaincy
of a City College track team. He
held that honor two years ago..

While a member of tho City
College track team, was
able to gain points in the sprints,
the hurdles, and discus throw.
His ersatility practically placed
City College on the track map.

Metcnlfe in the century, and run-
ning a leg 0 n the 440-yard univer-
sity relay race, in which Michigan
finished fourth.

Ward Win. High Jump
Ward leaped over the standard

lat 6 feet 4 3-4 inches, n the cen-
tury, Ward battled with Ralph
Metcalfe ,the Marquette flyer in
a driving rain and muddy track,
with the Olympic sprinter gaining
the edge by four feet in 00.7
seconds, one-fifth of a second
slower-than his mark last year
when he won his first Drake
sprint title in 09.3 seconds to tie
the yorld’s record.

The big Marquette sprinter, af-
ter finishing the winning of the
100, enabled Marquette univer-
sity to triumph in the 880-yard
relay by coming from behind and
picking up 10 yards and beating
out his Nebraska opponent in a
thrilling finish.

John Brooks, University of Chi-
cago, won the running broad
jump with a leap of 24 feet 3
ineheft.

In 1928 Ix‘wis won a berth on
the United States Olympic team
on the 1GOO-metors relny cam,
but did not compete in the games.

Ho tried for a berth on the
192 team in tho -100-meters hur-
dle run, losing out at the final
ryouts nt Palo Alto, Cal.

Clarence Mumma was captain
of the 1932 football team.
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Thru The
SPORT MIRROR

By RUSSELL J. COWANS

Never in the Ihistory of loca
huseball have reversals of deci-
sons followed so rapdly behind
each other as have the refusal of
owers to take the Detroit team
after giving their consent.

Levy Tindle, owner of a semi-
pro team in Pontiac, rushed into
the baseball meeting last month
and declared his intentions of as-
suming the responsibility of out-
fitting a team for the league.

Le&s than
three week *

later Tindle,
who was as-
sociated
with Walter
Norwood
wired G u s
Greenlee pre
sident Os the
League, that
a oomplitca-
tion hah
arisen and
he would not
not take the
team.

R. Cowan. T e n n y
Blount next stepped into the
breach, pledging hitnself to place
a team in the league, hut with-
drew two days later when he dis-
covered that the park situation
was an almost unsolvable cob-
plexity.

The gravity of the situation is
unparalleled and it leaves the
baseball fan more than bewilder-
ed. Detroit, one of the best base-
bail cities in the country, was
needed by the league to make it
com] act.

More than an yother city, De-
troit has stood behind league base
ball. Every effort has been made
to encourage the development of

Ity won from Robert Jackson, |
white, Lehigh sophomore.

Beatty, the best 400-meters'
hurdler in the world, wa> leading
by a substantial margin in the
stretch. Jackson came on with a
rush in the last 50-yards and was j
almost abreast of Beatty as the |
two hurdlers flushed across the '
finishing line.

Beatty’s tme was 55 8-10 sec-
onds, the slowest he has ever
turned in for his favorite event.
His best mark for the distance is j
52.9 seconds which ho made last
June ut the National Collegiate
meet n Chicago.

Leßoy Dues, track captain of
City College team, while falling 1
far short of the carnival mark,
won the shot ut with a heave of
48 feet 5 inches.

Dues has done 50 feet and
should better this mark before his
final competition as a member of
City College track team.

*** * #

j The advent of spring and warm
jdays will have u tendency to
bring out those who enjoy hitting

{ balls across a net with a racquet,
land those who fondle the thrill

' which springs from driving a golf
ball down tho fairway.

Several attempts have been
made in the past to form a tennis I
club. There have also been a few
efforts to stimulate interest in a ;
golf club. The efforts died aborn- |
Ing.

There arc enough tennis and I
golf enthusiasts in the Motor City !

Physical
Education ..,

By BILL LOVIN*.-

the game.

The baseball fans find it diffi-!
cult to conceive of Detroit not
having a representative team in
the league. It has been in orga-
nized. baseball since 1919 and the
fans find it hard to reconcile

to form a golf and tennis club.
Or the tennis followers might
form a club of their own and the
golf followers do likewise. The
main thought is to organize and

Opens Legion League

Manager Reggie Good of the
Charles Young Post's entry in the
Junior American Lotion League
Sunday afternoon at Belle Isle.
Young Post has the only colored
team in the league.

Manager Good has built his
team around five veterans from
last year, John Orr, se; Lucius
Williams, lb; Willie Malone, rs.
Hollie Larkins, Sb, and Roy
Simpson, If. While the newcomers
have not been put to the acid test,
Good U confident that they will
make a creditable ahowing in lea-
gue competition.

Dr. Powel Johnson will see that
the boys are in good physical con-
dition throughout the season.

these two systems upon each
other.

Next Week—“Significance of
Movement and Consciousness.”

stimulate more interest in tin*
sports by fostering tournaments.

This column i# ready to lend
what aid it can in the formulating
iof any plans toward that end.

DETROIT STARS
OUT OF NEWLY
FORMED LEAGUE
Former Owner# Re-

fuses To Finance
Team in League

John Tenny Blount, former
owner of the Detroit Stars, has

: changed his mind about financing

I the Detroit entry in the Negro
National League.

Asa result of tho change, De-
troit will be without represent*:
tion in organized baseball for the
first time since Blount put the

i lirwt tea nihere in 1919, imme*
! dlately after the formation of the
league by the late Rube Foster.

A baseball meeting was held in
Detroit last week, Gus Greenlee,
president of the league; Gum
Posey, owner of the Homestead
Grays, and John Roesink attempt-
ing to thrash out the local situa-
tion. Jim Taylor and Tom Wilson,
of Indinnaplie and Nashville, re-
spectively, were also there.

Agree* To Finance Team
After a prolonged conference

which terminated at four o’clock
Monday morning, Blount agreed
to place a team in the league
with Bingo PeMoss as manager.
He immediately began making
preparations for bringing bail
players from their homes to begin
the short practice session before
the league season opened.

PoMoss, who was in Chicago,
I rushed back to Detroit, arriving
here Tuesday. Shortly after his

i arrival, he held a conference with
Blount in the latter’s office.

Following the conference with
i PeMoss, Blount held another con-
ference witr Rocslnk, and it was
after this conference that Blount
announced that he would not fin-
ance a team in the league.

With thij announcement Do-
Uuw returned to his home in Chi-
capo where he is trying to secure
financial backing from John “Big

I Six*’ Smith, former noted Chicago
detective, who had stated that he
,was willing to finance the team
before the meeting last week. -

themselves to the fate of not see-1
ing teams* perform at the Ham-
tramck stadium.

However, events of the pu»t
several weeks have accelerated
the opinion that veryHdng not
right with the ownership of the,
Hamtramck stadium.

We huppen to knw Blount very
well, and know that when he give
his word, he intends to keep it.

"Financial troubles have plagu-•
©4 the club for the fart four
years They became acute when'
fire destroyed the old ball perk
last July 5. Fane refused to at-
tend games at the Civic stadium.” j

The above reada like the his-

“PLACE OF MOVEMENT IN
"PLACE OF MOVEMENT IN

We have seen that the similar
forms of life were concerned al-
most entirely with the processes
of getting food and reproducing
their kind. In the very simple
types these functions were carri-
ed on without any directed force.
Food came mainly from the sur-
rounding media and was taken in
by a process of absorption. Re-
production as a process, was very
simple. It consisted in the adult-
dividing and producing two where
there was only one before.

The lowest worm-4ike animals
gave apparently the first appear-
ance of the muscular system and
there followed, soon after this, a
skelton. Mollusks developed an
external covering which limited
locomotion, and it was not until
the bony parts became elaborated
as an internal skeleton that loco-
motion, as seen in mammals,
came into prominence. The ver-
tebral skeleton opened up tre-
mendous possibilities because
great masses of muscles could
thus be used, and, in addition,
there came increased opportunity
tor the nervous system in a rapid-
ly changing environment. It is
very important for us to learn
this part of evolution and de-
veolpment, because in our own
training of the human being, we
should share our methods with the
methods used by nature in de-
veloping men and thus work in
harmony with nature’s laws. The
increased efficiency of the nerv-
ous system that follows the in-
creased power of the organs of
locomotion, means for us today—

Something of a serious nature
happens after the baseball meet-
ing to cause Blount to withdraw. I

We would like to see a base-'
ball team in Detroit; but we
would not want to see a man
place his money in jeopardy.

Willis Ward, the one-man track
I team of the University of Michi-

: gnn, lost one of his world’s intor-
-1 scholastic records Saturday when
Cornelius Johnson, los Angeles
high school young star, leaped 6
feet 6 1-2 inches.

; Ward set the former world’s
1 interscholastic high jump mark
hack in 1931 while a student at

Northwestern high school. Hia
innrke was <J fee 6 inches.

Young Johnson is no flash in
the pan in his specialty. He gain-
ed international recognition last
summer at the Tenth Olympiad
when he placed third in the run-
ning high jump.

In winning a berth on the Unit-
cd States team, Johnson just nos-
ed out Albert King, Pershing
high school star, with a leap of
6 feet 6 inches.

Four of the five best high
jumpers in the country today are
colored. They are Willis Ward,
University of Michigan; Howard
Spencer, Geneva college; Albert
King and Cornelius Johnson.

Ward won the running high
jump nt the Drake Relay meet
Saturday by hurling his lithe body
over the bar at 6 feet 4 Inches.

Howard Spencer, after equall-
ing a carnival record last year
of 6 feet fi B-8 inches, finished
second to George Spitz, who set
anew mark for the Relays Satur-
day by skimming over the bar at
6 feet B 3-4 Inches.

Ward demonstrated his ver-
satility to the Drake Relay fan*
by wnning the running high jump,
chasing Ralph Metcalfe across
the line in a close brush in the
100-yard dash, and then winning
a leg of the Unvereity of Michi-
gan 440-yard relay race.

Every one expected Eugene
Beatty, Michigan Stao Normal’s
crack hurdler, to win his third
consecutive victory In the 400-
meters hurdle race at Philadel-
phia Friday. The surprise cams in
the narrow margin by which Beat-

tory of the Detroit Stars for the
past five years. But it it* not- It,
is a United Press story about con-
ditions in Seattle where the own- 1
era of the Seattle baseball club in !
the Pacific Coast league have
been unable to pay salaries.

The directors had told the play-
ers last week that they would re-

j coive their pav checks Monday,
but when Monday arrived, the di-

I rectors were forced to tell the
! players they had no money.
They have asked for a receiver-i
ship.

Depression has no regard for
!color. The same old demon which
has struck so deeply into the
finance of Negro baseball, is cut-

filed if the season was a success.
While Blount did not make the

statement, one close to him de-
clared that the park situation was
primarily the reason the former
magnate refused the team after
giving his word. Blount had been
given a percentage of the conces-
sions by Roeoink, hut according
to this person, he was warned to
avoid any contracts on the park.

that we should emphasize and de-
velop the muscles and skeleton
before we attempt any serious
training of the nervous system.
Moreover, we can expect the
servous system to work more ef-
fectively if the muscular system
is well organized and in good
condition and if the
muscular system is well organized
and in good condition, and if the
skelston system is in such posture
as to maintain proper function-
ing it is an interesting and impor-
tant fact that the atude of the
mind and the functioning of the
brain are controlled and modified
b the use of he nervous .lyalem,
as pointed out by the psychologist
Will'sm James, is insured that
every sensory stimulus shall re-
sult in a muscular or motor re-
sponse suited to the emergency,
shows the mutual reliance of

ting down teams in the white lea-
gues.

The St. Louies Browns, mem-
bers of the American league, can

1 attest to this.
*****

Poul Ambers and Joe Lewis,
, Detroit Athletic Association re-
I nros'mtstivos in the National Sr.
A, A. U. boxing meet in Boston

i last week, gave a good account of
themselves, Ambers losing in the
final and Lewis in the semi-final.

While a veteran of the amateur
ranks in Michignn, it was Ambers’
first opportunity to test his prow-
ess against national competition.

Lewis was selected as the most
promising prospect to entei the
Golden Glove Tournament, Vnn-
nng the Free Press trophy

With proper coaching and care-
ful handling. should go far
in the fight game. It is hoped that
he will not heed the urge to
mingle with the professionals be-
fore he ia well seasoned.

Frank Hardy died Saturday
morning in the Receiving Hospi-
tal.

Heart trouble caused the death
of the Tyler, Tpx. oy who was
trying to make good in the big
city.

About six or seven years ago
Frank tried long distance run-
ning, competing in several of the
Pontiac to Detroit marathon*.
While the former taxicab driver
failed to finish in the money, he
always had the stamina to flnirit
the trip.

Frank eras also a keen baseball
fan and will be misaed by all lov-

, era of dean sport.
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Joun wno witu Leßoy
Dues, was elected a monitor of
the Mackenzie Honor Societ be-
cause of their outstanding athle-
tic abilit. Dues is captain of the
1933 track team and Lewi*, cap-
tained the City College tarck
team in 1931.

0

Refree Casey Did
Not See This Fight

Leon Jackson won from Fran-
kie Vieth, wite, in a six-round
preliminary of the Louis Mays-
Fritz Heintz battle at the Arena
Garden Friday evening. Jakie
Young won from Leo Schneider,
white in another of the six-round-
er reliminnries, but referee Casey
gave the verdict to Schnieder.

CHOCOLATE DEFEATS
CLEVELAND FIGHTER

Cuban Drops Johnny Farr
Thre Time* In Bout

Philadelphia— Ki and Chocolate
knocked off the rough edges far
his title bout with Seaman Tom
Watson by gaining a ten-round
decision over Johnny Farr, veter-
an Cleveland lightweight, her#
Monday night.

v WA

Chocolate is
recognized a a
world feather-
weight ehsrrtpf
ion in Ne w
York state,
and as junior
light weight
champion h. y
the National
Boxing Asswjci-
ati on, risked
only the latter

CAR WASHING

Gas and Oil—Tires Repaired—
General Auto Repairing

TEXACO
Service
Station

E. Decourtey, Mgr.

20IS-2020 St. Antoine Detroit

Kid Chocolate title, which ft*
won from Benny Boas in Jqly.
1931.

Although Chocolate coasted
through the fight, he let loose his
heay bombardment in the tenth
round to floor Farr tree tiniae
and score heavily with hia
ing left jabs to the face.

Farr outweighed Chocolate 1W
pounds to 124, but the Cuban oat*
boxed his rivaland warded off the
latter’s bull-Mke rushes, l',

Farr’s beet showing was hi the
sixth and seventh rounds, when
he staggered Chocolate with left*
and rights. The Kid dropped Fan*
for a count of nine in the fourth.

Blount would not make any an-
nouncement concerning his refus-
al to finance Cue team. His only

\ remarks was that there wete
' some entanglements attached to
. thw ba K hali ark and the right
/ UMO tho name, Detroit HL+ra,
which he had called hia first t«*M
in 1919.

(The former owner of the dfib
said that the name hal been be-
enrp-o rated by one of the othjfr
owners since he left the game -ia
1924. And as he did not have ffie

right to use the name, there wa*
a possible chance of a suit being
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